Takin’ Care of Business – BTO
(Key of C, 126 BPM) – Revised (end) 12/20/02

Intro Gtr: (C) (Bb) (F) Keys: (C)
   All: (4-bar pattern)-3X

V1   (4-bar pattern)–4X “They get up every morning...”

C    (4-bar pattern)–2X
   “And I’ve been” (“takin’ care of business”) “every day”
   (“Takin’ care of business”) “every way”
   “I’ve been” (“takin’ care of business”) “it’s all mine”
   (“Takin’ care of business) “and workin’ overtime”

Solo   Gtr: (4-bar pattern)-2X

V2, C, Solo  (same)
V2: “It would be easy as fishin’...”; Chorus: “We’ve” instead of “I’ve”

Bridge  (Drums)-4X
[(C-C F-F-F) (Eb-Eb Bb-Bb-Bb)] – 4X
“Take good care, Of my business, When I’m away, Every day”

Solo, V1, C  (same)

Break  (Drums)-4X
   (Drums)-8X w/ (“takin’ care of business”)–4X
   [(C-C) (Bb-Bb) (F-F) (C-C)]-2X w/ chorus lyrics

Outro  (4-bar pattern)-to cue, w/ (“takin’ care of business”)

Solo   (4-bar pattern)-to cue

End    Gtr intro: (4-bar pattern)–4X, end on (C)